23’ SINGLE POLE STAR SHADE

Zoom in to view your artwork (Ctrl+equal sign)

**STAR** 275.59" x 157.48"
7000 x 4000 mm

**Key**

- Sign of sunscreen

**First Panel**

- 13.92" (353.5mm)
- 9.29" (236.4mm)

**Second Panel**

- 13.4" (340.3mm)
- 9.29" (236.4mm)

**Third Panel**

- 13.92" (353.5mm)
- 9.29" (236.4mm)

**Fourth Panel**

- 13.4" (340.3mm)
- 9.29" (236.4mm)

**Fifth Panel**

- 13.92" (353.5mm)
- 9.29" (236.4mm)

**Sixth Panel**

- 13.4" (340.3mm)
- 9.29" (236.4mm)

**Binding Colour**

**Poly Roof Only**

Binding - The fabric used to join roof panels together.
The colour shown in the above box indicates the colour of the binding used on your order. Any standard color from our range can be selected to complete your order.
Custom coloured binding is available, please contact our Graphics Coordinator for a quote.

**Binding Colour**

- Poly Roof Only

- White